Drop Off Checklist & Information
This is just to help your dog have the most wagified experience possible.
Wag Central approved collar and leash
Flea and tick free dog, please check your pet prior to drop off.
Healthy
If your pet is experiencing vomiting, diarrhea, coughing, or any illness please do not
bring them into daycare or boarding. If your pet has been ill within the last 30 days,
please bring a letter of clearance or certificate of health from your veterinarian.
Food
Wag Central asks that you pre-portion each meal for your pet’s stays in ziplock bags.
Be sure to bring a few extra meals for unforeseen circumstances. Please include
feeding instructions (example: add water, add one egg microwaved for 30 seconds,
etc.) and clearly mark your pet’s first and last name on each bag. If you are feeding
raw, or adding toppers to kibble, package and label accordingly. If you forget your
dog’s food, you can purchase a bag from our retail store or choose to be charged
a $1 per cup of food per day for the duration of your dog’s stay. Wag Central sells
and serves Grandma Mae’s Country Naturals. For example, if your dog eats 3 cups of
food per meal, two times a day, the daily charge will be $6.
Medications
Please bring these to Wag Central in original packaging, where we can see pet’s first
and last name and dose instructions. Also send enough for your pet’s stay plus a few
extra doses.
Items from home (boarding clients only)
Wag Central provides comfortable bedding for your pet’s stay. However, to mimic
the scents of home we accept a blanket or small personal item from the owner.
Please note, Wag Central is not liable for the potential destruction or loss of these
items. Dogs are also allowed to bring one toy, no rawhides or consumables. Antlers,
kongs, etc. are permitted. Wag Central asks that daycare clients leave all personal
items and toys at home.
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